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INFORMING THE DEBATE ABOUT CURBING MEDICARE ADVANTAGE OVERPAYMENTS
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1. Do private plans cost more than it costs the regular Medicare program to cover the same beneficiaries?
2. How do Medicare Advantage overpayments affect Medicare’s finances?
3. How do Medicare Advantage overpayments affect beneficiary premiums?
4. Did the private plans once take the position that they should be paid at the same levels as regular Medicare?
5. If private plans were paid at the same rates as regular Medicare, would risk remain that Medicare Advantage plans still would be overpaid to some degree?
6. Can private plans reduce some existing Medicare benefits?
7. Do private plans disproportionately enroll low-income and minority beneficiaries?
8. What is the most efficient approach to help low-income and minority Medicare beneficiaries afford health care?
9. Do private plans disproportionately enroll rural beneficiaries?
10. Do private plans offer quality of care that is higher, the same, or lower than under regular Medicare?
11. Do the abusive marketing practices of some Medicare Advantage plans bear similarities to past marketing abuses associated with Medigap policies or the EITC health insurance tax credit of the early 1990s?

Bipartisan Senate negotiators are now working on the details of Medicare legislation that would avert a cut in physician payments scheduled to take effect at the end of June. This legislation could also serve as an opportunity to curb, at least to a modest extent, overpayments to private insurance plans that participate in the Medicare Advantage program; doing so could offset, in full or in part, the cost of that legislation. There continues to be significant confusion, however, about these overpayments, the benefits that Medicare Advantage plans offer, who enrolls in those plans, and the marketing practices some of those plans employ. Adding to this confusion, some material on these matters being disseminated by the health insurance industry presents data very selectively and makes dubious claims.

This primer uses a question-and-answer format to clear up possible misunderstandings or confusion on various issues related to private plans that participate in the Medicare Advantage program. The primer is intended to help inform the debate on these issues.
1. **Question:** Do private plans cost more than it costs the regular Medicare program to cover the same beneficiaries?

**Answer:** The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) — Congress’ expert advisory body on Medicare payment policy — estimates that in 2008, private plans are paid 13 percent more, on average, than it would cost traditional Medicare to cover the same beneficiaries.\(^1\) According to analysis by George Washington University researchers for the Commonwealth Fund, these overpayments are estimated to average approximately $1,000 for each beneficiary enrolled in a private plan.\(^2\)

The private plans and the Administration have previously attempted to cast some doubt on these estimates, contending they may be inflated.\(^3\) Such claims do not have merit. The Congressional Budget Office’s director, Peter Orszag, has testified that “such claims are simply inaccurate.”\(^4\) MedPAC similarly dismissed such claims in its June 2007 report to Congress.\(^5\)

Moreover, according to CBO, the overpayment per beneficiary is likely to rise in the future because enrollment growth in the private plans is concentrating in geographic areas with the highest overpayment rates.\(^6\)

2. **Question:** How do Medicare Advantage overpayments affect Medicare’s finances?

**Answer:** Last year, CBO estimated that setting payments to private plans at the same level it would cost traditional Medicare to serve the same beneficiaries would save $54 billion over five
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years (2008-2012) and $149 billion over ten years (2008-2017). These are the amounts by which the private plans are overpaid.\(^7\)

The Chief Actuary at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has testified that the overpayments advance the date when the Medicare Hospital Insurance Trust Fund will become insolvent by 18 months.\(^8\) Because of the overpayments, restoring solvency will require substantially larger benefit cuts and/or tax increases than would otherwise be needed. In testimony before the Health Subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Committee earlier this year, Glenn Hackbarth, MedPAC’s chairman, warned that “these added expenditures contribute to the worsening long-range financial sustainability of the Medicare program.”\(^9\) Hackbarth similarly warned last year that the Medicare program faces “a very clear and imminent risk from this overpayment that will put this country in an untenable position.”\(^10\)

3. **Question: How do Medicare Advantage overpayments affect beneficiary premiums?**

**Answer:** Under Medicare Part B, beneficiaries are charged a monthly premium equal to 25 percent of the costs of Part B-related services, which include physician visits and other types of outpatient care. Because private-plan overpayments increase Medicare costs under both Part A (hospital and nursing home services) and Part B, they increase the Part B premiums that beneficiaries must pay. According to the Chief Actuary at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the Medicare Advantage overpayments raise Part B premiums by about $3 per month per person, or $72 a year for a couple, in 2008.\(^11\)

This means that the 32 million seniors and people with disabilities enrolled in Part B and regular Medicare are charged higher premiums every month in order to help subsidize the cost of the overpayments related to the approximately 9 million beneficiaries who are enrolled in private plans. (Approximately 8 million of the 32 million beneficiaries charged the higher premiums are low-income beneficiaries whose premiums are paid for them by the Medicaid program; the costs of the higher Medicare premium for these individuals are borne by the federal government and the states, which jointly fund Medicaid. Some beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare Advantage also pay higher Part B premiums if the private plans in which they are enrolled do not use a portion of the overpayments to lower the Medicare premiums their enrollees pay.)
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4. **Question:** Did the private plans once take the position that they should be paid at the same levels as regular Medicare?

**Answer:** Private plans were originally brought into the Medicare program on the theory that they could deliver Medicare services at lower cost. Plan payment rates were initially set at 95 percent of the cost of traditional Medicare. Private plans at that time called for payment increases to pay them at 100 percent of the cost of Medicare fee-for-service. The private plans said that reimbursing them at levels equal to those under regular Medicare would close a “fairness gap” and “create a level playing field between [private plans] and fee-for-service.”

Today, however, particularly as a result of provisions written into the 2003 Medicare prescription drug law that throw billions of dollars at the plans, the plans are paid substantially more than it costs to treat the same patients under regular Medicare. As noted above, they are paid 13 percent more on average (or 113 percent of Medicare fee-for-service costs). Now that MedPAC has recommended for a number of years that Congress equalize payments between the private plans and regular Medicare to create a level playing field — the very position the plans themselves took in the late 1990s — the plans are adamantly opposing it.

5. **Question:** If private plans were paid at 100 percent of fee-for-service, would a significant risk remain that Medicare Advantage plans still would be overpaid to some degree?

**Answer:** When private plan payments were set at 95 percent of Medicare fee-for-service in the 1990s, many private plans still received excessive payments. This occurred because the plans enrolled Medicare beneficiaries who were healthier, on average — and thus less costly to treat — than beneficiaries in the traditional Medicare fee-for-service program. An effective “risk adjustment” system had not been developed to lower plan payments if plan enrollees were healthier. As a result, Medicare ended up overpaying many of the private plans.

If Congress enacted the MedPAC recommendation to “level the playing field” by paying private plans at 100 percent of Medicare fee-for-service costs, there would still be a substantial risk of overpayments if the plans continue enrolling beneficiaries who are healthier than average and the improved risk adjustment system developed in recent years (and only now being fully implemented) is less than fully effective in adjusting payments downward based on how much healthier these enrollees are. (MedPAC reported last year that private plan enrollees continue to be healthier, on average, than those in regular Medicare.) Both CBO and leading experts in
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12 See, for example, Karen Ignagni, Testimony before the Senate Finance Committee, American Association of Health Plans, May 27, 1999.


the field have said that no risk adjustment system has yet been developed that fully captures all differences in health status.15

Moreover, both CBO and CMS have identified recent patterns of “upcoding” in Medicare Advantage.16 Upcoding involves unexplained changes in the reported health status of Medicare Advantage enrollees that make them appear sicker even if there is no actual change in their health status.17 (There is an incentive for upcoding because, under the Medicare risk adjustment system, upcoding results in Medicare Advantage plans receiving higher payments from the Medicare program.) Since successful risk adjustment depends on an accurate comparison of the relative health of private plan enrollees and enrollees in traditional Medicare, upcoding undermines the effectiveness of the Medicare risk adjustment system. As a result, private plans likely would continue to be overpaid, potentially to a substantial degree, if the MedPAC recommendation to level the playing field were adopted.18

6. Question: Can private plans reduce existing Medicare benefits, as well as offer some additional benefits?

Answer: A portion of the overpayments that private plans receive goes to provide additional benefits to enrollees, such as services that Medicare otherwise does not cover or lower cost-sharing than Medicare otherwise charges. (The rest of the overpayments go to administrative costs, marketing, and profits.) What is still not widely understood, however, is that the private plans not only have the flexibility to offer additional benefits but also the discretion to scale back existing Medicare benefits, so long as the actuarial value of their overall benefit package is not less than the value of the package under traditional Medicare.19

Some private insurers evidently use this flexibility to design the benefits packages they offer to entice healthy Medicare beneficiaries, who are less costly to treat, while deterring sicker and
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17 The problem of upcoding is not unique to Medicare Advantage. The federal government has had to periodically adjust other Medicare payment rates, in particular for hospitals, to take into account unexplained changes in the reported health status of beneficiaries that are resulting in increased Medicare payments to health care providers.

18 CMS is already required by the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 to modify the Medicare Advantage risk adjustment system to take into account unexplained coding differences between Medicare Advantage and regular Medicare for the period 2008-2010. Despite this statutory requirement and the fact that CMS has conducted three separate analyses finding patterns of upcoding, CMS has not acted to address the upcoding issue. Earlier this year, CMS proposed a very modest adjustment, but CMS subsequently dropped its proposal due to strong opposition from the insurance industry. See Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, “Advance Notice of Methodological Changes for Calendar Year (CY) 2009 for Medicare Advantage (MA) Capitation Rates and Part D Payment Policies, February 22, 2008 and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services “Announcement of Calendar Year (CY) 2009 Medicare Advantage Capitation Rates and Medicare Advantage and Part D Payment Policies, April 7, 2008.

more costly beneficiaries from enrolling. For example, some private plans scale back certain Medicare benefits used primarily by sicker individuals; they may impose substantially higher co-payment charges for days in the hospital or costly treatments like chemotherapy. Some beneficiaries in poorer health consequently can wind up significantly worse off if they enroll in Medicare Advantage.

Analyses by the Medicare Rights Center, the Commonwealth Fund, the Kaiser Family Foundation, MedPAC, and the Government Accountability Office (GAO) all have found that, to some extent, certain Medicare Advantage beneficiaries who need hospital care, home health care, and other specialty services may end up paying more out-of-pocket for such services, or receiving less of a covered service, under the benefits packages the private plans offer. (Even CMS has acknowledged this problem and stated last year that it will scrutinize cost-sharing levels among Medicare Advantage plans for certain services like physician-administered chemotherapy drugs and dialysis services.)

7. **Question:** Do private plans disproportionately enroll low-income and minority beneficiaries?

**Answer:** Despite the claims of private plans to the contrary over the last year, low-income and minority beneficiaries generally do not enroll disproportionately in Medicare Advantage plans. Beneficiaries with incomes below $10,000 enroll in Medicare Advantage to a lesser degree than other beneficiaries do, and African-American beneficiaries enroll in Medicare Advantage to about the same degree as other Medicare beneficiaries do. Moreover, for every racial/ethnic group, the number of Medicare beneficiaries who are enrolled in regular Medicare rather than in Medicare Advantage plans — and who consequently are charged higher Medicare premiums to help cover the cost of the Medicare Advantage overpayments — is about three to seven times greater than the number enrolled in Medicare Advantage.

For low-income and minority beneficiaries, the most common form of supplemental coverage (i.e., coverage that supplements Medicare) is Medicaid, not Medicare Advantage.
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20 While Medicare generally prohibits Medicare Advantage plans from discriminating on the basis of health status, an analysis by the Commonwealth Fund found that that “compliance with this broad policy is not carefully defined and enforced by CMS...” Biles et al., op cit.


• Nearly half (48 percent) of all Medicare beneficiaries with incomes below $10,000 were enrolled in Medicaid in 2004, nearly five times the proportion enrolled in Medicare Advantage plans.

• Minority beneficiaries also are much more likely to be enrolled in Medicaid than Medicare Advantage. In 2004, most Asian-American Medicare beneficiaries (58 percent) and a plurality of African-American (30 percent) and Hispanic beneficiaries (34 percent) received supplemental coverage through Medicaid. By contrast, the percentages of minority beneficiaries enrolled in private plans — 14 percent of Asian Americans, 13 percent of African Americans and 25 percent of Hispanics — were considerably smaller.

African American and Asian American beneficiaries make up the same or a smaller proportion of Medicare Advantage enrollment than they do of the overall Medicare population. Hispanics are modestly more likely to enroll in Medicare Advantage, but this simply reflects where they live.25 Half of all Hispanic Medicare Advantage enrollees live in California and Florida. In those states, the proportion of people enrolled in managed care plans — through employer-based coverage as well as through Medicare — is higher than in other parts of the country.26

8. Question: What is the most efficient approach to help low-income and minority Medicare beneficiaries afford health care?

Answer: Private insurance companies participating in Medicare Advantage offer some benefits not available through regular Medicare that assist low-income and minority Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in such plans. As noted above, however, the additional benefits are not the only, or necessarily the primary, place that the overpayments go. For example, MedPAC found that among “private fee-for-service” plans — the type of Medicare Advantage plan that receives the largest overpayments and is growing the fastest — about half of the revenue from the overpayments goes to profits, marketing, and administrative costs (which are much higher than under regular Medicare), rather than to additional benefits.27 Moreover, MedPAC has noted that these overpayments are a poorly targeted approach to assist low-income and minority beneficiaries because they subsidize extra benefits for both high-income and low-income beneficiaries who are enrolled in private plans.28

A more targeted, effective, and less costly way to aid low-income Medicare beneficiaries would be to expand and improve three existing programs, known as the “Medicare Savings Programs,” that help low- and moderate-income beneficiaries pay their Medicare premiums and cost-sharing.29 MedPAC and others, including the Medicare Rights Center,30 have suggested

25 Park and Greenstein, op cit.

26 Neuman, op cit and Park and Greenstein, op cit.


29 The three programs are the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary program (QMB), the Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary program (SLMB), and the Qualifying Individual program (QI-1). QMB pays all Medicare premiums and
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such an approach. For example, MedPAC has noted that “if the justification for higher payments to [private] plans is that extra payments are being provided to low-income beneficiaries who choose such plans, there are less costly and more efficient ways to achieve this result,” such as by improving the Medicare Savings Programs or strengthening the low-income subsidy in the Medicare prescription drug benefit. Similarly, the GAO has concluded that “if the policy objective is to subsidize health care costs of low-income Medicare beneficiaries, it may be more efficient to directly target subsidies to a defined low-income population than to subsidize premiums and cost sharing for all MA beneficiaries, including those who are well off.”

9. Question: Do private plans disproportionately enroll rural beneficiaries?

Answer: Although a quarter of all Medicare beneficiaries live in rural areas, only eight percent of Medicare Advantage enrollees did in 2006, and only 11 percent of all rural beneficiaries were enrolled in such plans in 2007. While enrollment among rural beneficiaries in Medicare Advantage plans has grown significantly of late, enrollment in private plans remains disproportionately low in rural areas.

More than half of rural beneficiaries in Medicare Advantage are enrolled in private fee-for-service plans. (About 80 percent of the growth in enrollment among rural beneficiaries between 2006 and 2007 occurred in such plans.). Private fee-for-service is the type of private plan that receives the largest overpayments; on average, these plans are paid 17 percent more than it costs to treat comparable beneficiaries in regular Medicare. In addition, private fee-for-service plans are generally the least efficient type of private plan in Medicare and the only type

cost-sharing for poor beneficiaries; the other two programs pay Medicare premiums (but not cost-sharing) for beneficiaries with incomes up to 135 percent of the poverty line


31 The National Academy of Social Insurance has identified a number of policy options to improve the Medicare Savings Programs, a number of which were included in the original House-passed version of SCHIP reauthorization legislation (H.R. 3162) last year. See Jack Ebeler, Paul Van de Water and Cyanne Demchak, “Improving the Medicare Savings Programs,” National Academy of Social Insurance, June 2006.

32 Miller, op cit. See also Hackbarth, “Report to the Congress: Medicare Payment Policy,” op cit. The Medicare Part D drug benefit includes a separate subsidy for low-income Medicare beneficiaries that pays for Part D premiums and/or Part D deductibles and cost-sharing. MedPAC recently recommended on a unanimous basis that Congress expand eligibility for the Medicare Savings Programs and the low-income drug subsidy and improve outreach and enrollment of low-income beneficiaries eligible for such assistance. Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, “Report to the Congress: Medicare Payment Policy,” op cit.


37 The number of rural beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare Advantage plans increased 44 percent between 2006 and 2007, although this represents a large percentage increase off a small numerical base.
that does not coordinate care.  Private fee-for-service plans also have spurred complaints from some beneficiaries, hospitals, and providers in rural (as well as urban) areas about patient access to care and prompt payment of providers.

10. Question: Do private plans offer quality of care that is higher, the same, or lower than under regular Medicare?

Answer: Some plans have sought to justify the overpayments they receive as promoting better quality of care relative to traditional Medicare. MedPAC recently reported, however, that although many Medicare Advantage plans perform well on quality measures, such plans are not exhibiting the same rate of improvement in quality of care as plans that operate in the private insurance market or as managed care plans that contract with state Medicaid programs. In addition, newer plans that first began participating in Medicare Advantage in 2004 or later did worse on quality measures than older plans. While it is difficult to assess differences in the quality of care between Medicare Advantage and fee-for-service due to the lack of comparative quality measures, levels of beneficiary satisfaction were relatively similar, with traditional Medicare receiving slightly higher ratings than Medicare Advantage with regard to beneficiaries receiving care they needed, overall quality of care, and patient satisfaction.

The quality of care appears to vary widely across private plans. The Congressional Budget Office concluded that “though Medicare Advantage plans cost more than care under the FFS program does, on average, they would be more cost-effective if they delivered a sufficiently higher quality of care. The limited [quality] measures available suggest that Medicare Advantage plans are not more cost-effective than the FFS program” (emphasis added).

11. Question: Do the abusive marketing practices of some Medicare Advantage plans bear similarities to past marketing abuses associated with Medigap policies or the EITC health insurance tax credit of the early 1990s?

Answer: Over the past year and a half, numerous media reports and several Congressional hearings have documented a pattern of misleading and abusive marketing practices by some insurance agents who seek to entice Medicare beneficiaries to enroll in Medicare Advantage plans (particularly private fee-for-service plans). A January 2007 analysis by the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, “Report to the Congress: Medicare Payment Policy,” op cit. See also Mark Miller, “Private Fee-for-Service Plans in Medicare Advantage,” Testimony before the Senate Finance Committee, January 30, 2008.

See, for example, Daryl Weaver, “Testimony of Daryl Weaver, CEO Yazoo Community Hospital and the National Rural Health Association,” Written Testimony before the Senate Finance Committee, January 30, 2008.


See, for example, Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, “Promoting Great Efficiency in Medicare,” op cit.


Rights Center and California Health Advocates provides extensive documentation of such practices.\textsuperscript{45}

In addition, in a survey conducted by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners in 2007, some 39 of the 46 states and territories (including the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico) responding reported complaints about inappropriate or confusing marketing practices that led Medicare beneficiaries to enroll in private plans without understanding how the plans differed from traditional Medicare in areas such as benefits and provider availability. Forty-one states reported complaints of misrepresentations by agents, brokers, or insurance companies in the marketing of these plans (concerning such matters as the participation of health care providers in the plan networks and the types of benefits offered and premiums charged).\textsuperscript{46} The state insurance commissioners also have reported complaints of high-pressure sales tactics, including complaints of agents and brokers conducting door-to-door sales and portraying themselves as government representatives from Medicare or Social Security.\textsuperscript{47}

The overpayments now being made to the private insurance companies have clearly contributed to these marketing abuses. Because private plans receive a 13-percent overpayment, on average, for each Medicare beneficiary they enroll (with overpayments to private fee-for-service plans averaging 17 percent), private plans have a significant incentive to maximize enrollment. As a result, many private plans have established lucrative commission structures for their insurance agents, providing as much as $500 per new enrollee as well as free trips and other financial inducements. In a public draft report, the National Association of Insurance Commissioners concludes that these “aggressive marketing and sales practices, especially in the MA-PFFS market, are likely the result of the high payments that Medicare Private Plans receive under the CMS bid process that translates into large compensation arrangements paid to agents.”\textsuperscript{48}

In addition, because each Medicare Advantage plan has its own benefits package that may differ substantially from traditional Medicare and from the offerings of other private plans, and each plan also may have its own provider network, vulnerable seniors and people with disabilities can


\textsuperscript{47} Sean Dilweg, Wisconsin Insurance Commissioner, “Testimony of Sean Dilweg, Wisconsin Insurance Commissioner, before the United States Special Committee on Aging Regarding Medicare Advantage Marketing and Sales,” Testimony before the Senate Special Committee on Aging, May 16, 2007. See also Kim Holland, Oklahoma Insurance Commissioner, “Senate Special Committee on Aging Testimony for 5/16/07,” Testimony before the Senate Committee on Aging, May 16, 2007 and Sherry Mowell, “Remarks before the Senate Committee on Aging: Sherry Mowell, Special Agent, Georgia Insurance and Safety Fire Commissioner John Oxendine,” Testimony before the Senate Special Committee on Aging, May 16, 2007.

be confused by the array of plans. Lack of proper oversight by the federal government has exacerbated these problems.\textsuperscript{49}

In a number of respects, these abusive marketing practices bear a striking similarity to what occurred in the marketing of supplemental Medigap plans in the 1970s and 1980s, as well as in the marketing of the short-lived refundable health insurance tax credit for children's health insurance in the early 1990s. In both cases, unsuspecting individuals and families were initially left to their own devices in a highly profitable "wild west" health insurance market, with little government oversight to reduce confusion among potential enrollees or curtail misleading sales practices and outright fraud.

With regard to Medigap policies, for example, some Medicare beneficiaries were sold multiple plans or plans that duplicated their employer-based retiree coverage. Many beneficiaries were baffled by the number of plans, each with its own benefit structure. In addition, some plans provided coverage of little value. As a consequence, Congress enacted legislation in 1980, 1990 and 1994 that, in conjunction with greater state oversight, regulated Medigap marketing, standardized the benefits packages that could be offered, ensured that a significant portion of premium costs would be devoted to medical coverage (rather than to plan profits or administrative costs), and established key consumer protections such as open enrollment periods and limits on exclusions for pre-existing health conditions. These improvements helped stabilize the Medigap market and substantially reduced beneficiary complaints about marketing abuses.\textsuperscript{50}

In a similar vein, after Congress established a refundable tax credit for the purchase of health insurance for low-income children in 1990, with few standards involved, Congress had to revisit that issue. The tax credit proved to be a failure of such a scope that Congress repealed the tax credit in 1993. The decision to repeal the credit came after investigations by the IRS and the Oversight Subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Committee found that many low-income families were being sold flimsy insurance policies of little merit. Some insurers sold policies for children that covered only cancer, heart attacks, strokes, and other diseases that few children have. Other policies imposed restrictions such as the exclusion of pre-existing conditions and/or austere benefit limits, such as a limit of one outpatient visit per year. The investigations also uncovered extensive evidence of insurance agents using misleading, high-pressure sales tactics and, in some cases, posing as government officials.\textsuperscript{51}

The Medigap experience is instructive for how to address the marketing abuses in Medicare Advantage. Reducing the excessive payments to Medicare Advantage plans could help bring

\textsuperscript{49} Until CMS and the Medicare Advantage plans offering private fee-for-service plans temporarily suspended the marketing of such plans in June 2007 on a voluntary basis in order to ensure compliance with existing federal requirements, there had been little effort by CMS to rein in marketing abuses by private plans and their agents. The suspension was lifted in September 2007. See Holland, op cit and Lipschutz, Precht and Burns, op cit. On May 8, 2008, CMS issued new proposed marketing regulations. America’s Health Insurance Plans also recently developed voluntary marketing rules for its members, issued in March 2008.


these marketing abuses under control by reducing the financial incentives for such practices. Increased federal and state regulation and oversight of the marketing of such plans would also be of substantial value. Unfortunately, the 2003 Medicare drug law moved in the opposite direction, taking the unwise step of significantly limiting state regulation of private Medicare plans. Restoring states’ ability to investigate and penalize plans and their agents for improper marketing practices would be an important step in curbing abusive marketing. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners has recommended that Congress enact this reform.52

As with Medigap, plan benefits also could be better standardized in order to reduce beneficiary confusion. For example, plans could be barred from scaling back benefits that are offered under traditional Medicare. Preventing private plans from charging higher cost-sharing for certain Medicare services, such as chemotherapy and hospital care, would not only prevent private-plan enrollees from facing higher costs in Medicare Advantage plans but also would reduce plans’ ability to entice healthier beneficiaries while discouraging enrollment by those who are in poorer health.